Abstract: In this paper, transmission lines overload alleviation for the Sudan National Grid has been performed. Resizing the transmission system components is not suitable during the operation. On the contrary, in that case, alleviation of the overloads by generation rescheduling is suitable and effective. Decreasing the generation station output relieves transmission line overload, but to maintain the power equilibrium, the output of other generation stations must be increased, making sure no additional transmission lines are being overloaded. A simple, efficient, fast, and accurate technique for the alleviation of line overloads by corrective generation rescheduling and load shedding is applied to alleviate the overloads. The method ensures that alleviation of the existing violations does not create any new violations. The load shedding is used as a last choice in cases when generation rescheduling has not completely alleviated the overloads. An overload that cannot be relieved by only rescheduling the generation is always due to weaknesses in the system design. The method gives good results for alleviating line overloads in cases of the most severe contingencies.
Introduction
Steady-state power system insecurity such as transmission lines being overloaded creates cascade outages, which may initiate complete blackout. To ensure power system security during normal operation and during contingencies, the operator must be familiar with the system state at any instant. Contingency analysis is performed to predict which contingencies create line overloads, and then the contingencies are ranked according to their relative severity, so as to take the corrective actions to return the system back to operating within limits, as discussed by Hassan (2005) . Alleviation of the transmission lines overload is an important practice in the secure operation of a power system. The engineers in the control center must take corrective actions in the minimum time so as to get rid of the line's overloads and maintain operation within the security limits, in order to avoid the risk of damaging the equipment, or perhaps even worse, a cascading outage resulting in the blackout of the entire system.
To make a quick decision to alleviate overload of the transmission components and to turn back the power system to a secure operating point, it appears that a simple, fast, and efficient algorithm for evaluation of a schedule that is reasonably accurate and can be implemented in real-time to mitigate emergencies is more important than an evaluation of a very accurate schedule that cannot be implemented in real time.
Some research has been conducted to evaluate transmission line overload alleviation by generation rescheduling and load shedding. Talukdar et al. (2005) proposed a method of congestion management by generation rescheduling and load shedding. It is hoped that this technique will offer an economical operation plan for security studies and will be a valuable support to the system operator. Hazarika et al. (2006) discussed an algorithm for determining line outage contingency that took into account overloaded line effect in remaining lines, which leads to possible islanding of the power system. Hazarika and Das (2014) proposed a technique for overloaded line alleviation by regulating power flow in another line having series power flow controller. The technique determined the sensitivity relation between the overloaded line and the power flow of the line with series power flow controller. Arya and Koshti (2014) presented an algorithm for transmission line overload alleviation using learning-based optimization based on load shedding. Based on the sensitivity of severity index with respect to load shed, the buses are selected for load shed in this algorithm. An interactive line switching is presented by Arya et al. (2000) for transmission line overload alleviation under line outage. In this algorithm line power flows is determined using line outage distribution factors. Kumar et al. (2004) presented simple and efficient congestion management technique based on congestion zones. These zones are obtained with new set of transmission line congestion distribution factors which is derived from the load flow Jacobian sensitivity. Elala and Spea (2009) discussed three different methods based on genetic algorithm and multiobjective genetic algorithm to alleviate the violations of the lines loading and minimize the transmission line losses for different operation conditions. Lenoir et al. (2009) , based on state estimator data, proposed an automatic operation of power system for real-time transmission line overload alleviation and reactive power control. Pandiarajan and Babulal (2011) and developed a technique for overload alleviation in an electric power system using fuzzy logic. The recommended fuzzy system is used for overload relief by generation rescheduling. Khemani and Patel (2011) presented an effective technique to determine sensitivity factors based on transmission line congestion management. This technique is used to partition the system into number of zones. Hojjat and Javidi (2013) developed a new approach for probabilistic congestion management taking into consideration power system uncertainties. Chance-constrained programming is used to perform the stochastic equation for the congestion management. Singh et al. (2013) , taking into consideration optimal placement of a distributed generator in a deregulated power system, proposed a technique for congestion management.
The method developed by Elarini (1997) is superior to other existing methods. The Jacobian matrix, sensitivity matrix, and the Lagrangian function are needed in almost all of the existing methods, but not in the proposed method. The reconstruction of Jacobian-like matrices and determination of their inverse at each new operating point during the optimization procedure are not required. The proposed method gives less computation time as compared to other existing methods. In the proposed method the control variables are generators of active power output. In many cases line overloads are completely alleviated by corrective generation rescheduling without load shedding, whereas in some other cases, system limitations oppose the solution in such a way that the new schedule of generation is out of generator limits. In some other cases the new generation schedule, which alleviates the overload of the main overloaded lines, creates new line overloads. In such cases, it is essential to shed the load at some buses directly fed from the generator that is out of limit and at buses directly fed through the overloaded lines.
National Grid Data
The National Grid of Sudan interconnects the central region and the capital via long transmission lines using transmission voltage levels of 500, 220, and 110 kV. In the past, electric power generation in Sudan depended greatly on hydrostations. Rossires power plant was the largest hydrostation, and thermal stations were in Khartoum North, KiloX, and Kuku. Due to the increase in demand new stations have been installed at Garry compound cycle and Marrawi hydro. With Garry and Marrawi in service, system 0  11  24  12  12  0  0  13  6  3  14  15  6  15  49  33  16  0  0  17  40  15  18  35  25  19  35.1  20.2  20  93  52  21  52  32  22  43  28  23  40  21  24  39  12  25  83  45  26  40  21  27  40  24  28  44  30  29  14  7  30  10  14  31  24  10  32  37  15  33  30  20  34  38  18  35  12  5 Note: MVAR = mega volt ampere reactive; MW = megawatts.
reliability, security, and supply continuity are greatly improved. Many improvements have been made in the transmission system of the capital by double circuiting the Khartoum transmission ring, thus increasing line current capacity. National Grid data are given in Tables 1-3 . Fig. 1 illustrates the single line diagram of the Sudan National Grid. The results of contingency analysis are given in Table 4 , which shows the outages that result in line overloads.
Mathematical Formulation
Transmission line overload is eliminated by the real power generation rescheduling and load shedding. The line overload alleviation problem can be formulated as an optimization problem. The objective is to seek the generation correction schedule and the load shedding that minimize the following objective scalar function for each overloaded line; this function is named the cost function as presented by Elarini (1997) Cðx; uÞ ¼ X
Subject to
Fðx; uÞ ¼ 0
Gðx; uÞ ≤ 0 ð3Þ
where x = vector of the state variables (bus voltage magnitudes and angles); u = vector of the control variables (generation schedule); Cðx; uÞ = sum of the square of the line active power overloads; Fðx; uÞ = equality constraints (P and Q power flow equations); Gðx; uÞ = inequality constraints (line loading limits, generation active and reactive and compensation reactive power limits and bus voltage limits); x min and x max = minimum and maximum limits of the state variables; P ij = active power flow through the line connected between buses i and j; P ijMax = active power rating of the line connected between buses i and j; u min and u max = minimum and maximum limits of control variables. Electric high-voltage networks are composed of mainly inductive branches. Thus the influence of bus voltage magnitude variation (ΔV) on the line active power flow variation (ΔP) and bus angle variation (Δθ) on the reactive power flow variation (ΔQ) remains small. Also, in practical power systems, lines can be overloaded while the bus voltages are not seriously affected. Then with enough reactive power reserve to maintain a normal voltage profile, the bus-bar voltage magnitudes may be considered constant, and the phenomenon is considered in the decoupled load flow algorithm. A load flow solution is performed using the specified loads and generation and line flows and bus voltage magnitudes are obtained. In power transmission networks, the generation shift distribution factors (GSDFs), which relate the transmissions lines' active power flow to the generators' active power output, are calculated using alternating current (ac) power flow. From the load flow and contingency analysis results, the set of the overloaded lines is identified for lines in which their active power flow exceeds their active power flow limits P ij > P ijMax as developed by Elarini (1997) Fig. 1 . Sudan National Grid single-line diagram
In matrix form 
Direct-Current Power Flow
Based on decupled power flow solution and considering the (ΔP − Δθ) relation, the following can be obtained A further simplification of the power flow algorithm involves simply dropping the Q-V equation altogether, Wood and Wallenberg (1996) . This results in a completely linear non iterative power flow algorithm. In order to carry this out, it is simply assumed that all jV i j ¼ 1.0pu, then Eq. (11) becomes
The power flowing on each line using the direct-current (dc) power flow is then
GSDFs
The GSDF is one of the linear sensitivity factors that describe the approximate change in line flows for changes in generation and are derived from the dc load flow as reported by Wood and Wallenberg (1996) . They can be used to determine the new generation schedule required to change line flows. GSDFs are therefore used to alleviate line active power overloads. The GSDFs are designated a Li and have the following definition, Elarini (1997)
where L is a line with terminal buses n and m.
Substituting Eq. (13) into Eq. (14) yields
where 
where X ij = reactance of the line (or transformer) between buses i and j • The slack (reference) bus is determined, as bus number 1, and then row and column of the slack bus are eliminated leaving matrix [B 0 ] above with dimension ðNB − 1Þ × ðNB − 1Þ.
• The modified matrix above [of dimension ðNB − 1Þ × ðNB − 1Þ] is inverted, the inverse represents matrix [X].
• The reference bus row and column are again returned as zero elements to complete the dimension of matrix [X] to be NB × NB.
Values of GSDFs are calculated according to the active power flow direction in the network lines, obtained from the ac load flow results. Values of GSDFs are calculated using Eq. (15) and are given in Table 5 .
Application of the Method in the National Grid
There are five power stations in the Sudanese National Grid. In each station, there is a set of generators. Excluding the slack bus-bar, the set of control variables contains the active power output of four stations. ½ P g5 P g7 P g18 P g19 t . The method of transmission lines overload alleviation is programmed with the load flow analysis using Newton-Raphson, Stevenson (1982) , Saddat (1999) and Elgerd (1978) 
Results and Discussions
Based on the contingency -results, the most weakness of the network is Table 6 . Fig. 2 shows the curves of the active power loading performance index (APLPI) against the exponent (m) before and after the transmission line overload alleviation The new generation schedule is applied to the generation stations. In the results of the new generation schedule above, the output of the last station is realized by reducing it to the smallest possible as it reaches its lowest limit by applying a fraction of the correction. Fig. 2 shows values of APLPI against the exponent (m) before and after correction. The results in Table 6 show that alleviation of Lines (8-34) and (32-34) overload in case of Line (8-9) outage is performed by generation rescheduling without load shedding. The solution is completed in one iteration only, the value of APLPI dropped from 6.43 × 10 11 to 0.0478 and the amount of loading is reduced highly from 157.3 to 78.9% for Line (8-34) and from 116.3 to 70.6% for Line (32-34).
Conclusion
In this paper, a simple, efficient, and fast technique for the alleviation of line overloads by corrective generation rescheduling and load shedding is used to alleviate line overloads in the National Grid of Sudan. The control variables used by the method are the power plant active powers. The proposed method ensures that alleviation of the existing violations does not create new violations. The results show that alleviation of transmission line overload in the case of line outage is solved by generation rescheduling without load shedding. The solution is completed in one iteration only; therefore, the algorithm is superior to existing methods. The method reduces the problem size and offers simplicity of solution for large systems. If solutions do are complete due to system-design limitations, load power shedding is included as the last choice. The method gives good results in alleviating line overloads of the most severe contingencies. The method represents a valuable tool for ensuring power system security during normal operation and contingencies, while being useful in power-system planning stages as well. 
